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#NotOkay
Over a 24-hour period between Sunday and Monday, The Parthenon collected anonymous responses from students and alumni 
who have been assaulted/taken advantage of  in vulnerable situations. All accounts were shared anonymously. Read more on pg. 4.
“I WAS WORKING MY FIRST JOB WHICH 
INCLUDED BEING ON A BOAT THAT GAVE 
TOURS OF A LAKE. THE DRIVER OF THE 
BOAT ALWAYS WOULD BACK ME INTO A 
CORNER AND TOUCH MY HAIR AND FACE 
AND TELL ME HOW BEAUTIFUL I WAS AND 
THAT HE WOULD WAIT IN THE PARKING 
LOT FOR ME SO WE COULD GO HOME 
TOGETHER. HE WAS 54.”
-AGE 16
“I GAVE CONSENT TO KISSING, BUT NOT 
TO BEING HELD DOWN AND FORCED TO 
HAVE SEX. THE NEXT DAY, MY BEST FRIEND 
TOLD ME “DON’T BE THE BOY WHO CRIED 
WOLF.” I BLAMED MYSELF FOR OVER A 
YEAR AND STAYED FRIENDS WITH HIM 
OUT OF GUILT, BUT NOT ANYMORE.”
-AGE 18
“I WAS HARASSED, STALKED, AND SEXUALLY 
ABUSED BY A MARRIED COWORKER DURING 
AN INTERNSHIP MY JUNIOR YEAR AT 
MARSHALL. HE LEFT DISGUSTING NOTES 
ON MY CAR, SENT ME FILTHY EMAILS AND 
TEXTS, AND CALLED MY CELL PHONE. I 
NEVER REPORTED BECAUSE I WAS SCARED I 
WOULDN’T BE BELIEVED.”
-AGE 20
By Tom Jenkins
THE PARTHENONLate last week, a video surfaced of Republican presi-dential candidate Donald Trump using crude and vul-gar language towards women in 2005. Trump was on a bus with Access Hollywood’s Billy Bush where their mics were left on. Their conversation was recorded as they discussed Trump’s failed attempt to se-duce Entertainment Tonight host Nancy O’Dell. Trump was recorded saying phrases such as, “I moved on her like a b---h, but I couldn’t get there. And she was mar-ried” and “I did try and f--- her. She was married.”Political supporters be-gan Friday to withdraw their support for Trump, such as Carly Fiorina, who suggested that the RNC should replace Trump with his vice presiden-tial running mate Mike Pence. Pence was also quoted as saying, “I do not condone his remarks and cannot defend them.” Pence has also can-celed most of his campaign stops for the upcoming week. West Virginia Sen. Shelley 
Moore Capito also pulled her support for Trump, releas-ing a statement saying, “As a woman, a mother and a grand-mother to three young girls, I am deeply offended by Mr. Trump’s remarks, and there is no excuse for the disgust-ing and demeaning language. Women have worked hard to gain the dignity and respect we deserve. The appropriate next step may be for him to reexamine his candidacy.”Women across the country have voiced their opinions about Trump and his com-ments from eleven years ago. Female Marshall University students have also been of-fended by the presidential candidate’s comments.“It almost makes me feel like his view of women is just like we’re not even humans, like we’re more or less for his enjoyment,” Whitney Hill, a Marshall University student, said. “It’s just really something that I don’t respect, because I’m a Christian and that’s just not really how I think men should treat women.”“I already didn’t like him, but I just can’t believe he’s 
not worried about mak-ing comments like that,” Octavia Wilson, a Marshall student, said on how this will affect her view when she goes into the voting booth this November. “I just feel like he thinks he can do no wrong and say whatever he wants to say without any con-sequences, and how can someone like that repre-sent the United States of America?” Wilson said. Trump’s defense for his comments in the second debate was that it was just “locker room talk.” During the debate when asked about the video, Trump said, “That was locker room talk. I’m not proud of it. I am a person who has great respect for people, for my family, for the people of this country.” For men on Marshall’s cam-pus, this topic could be seen as a sensitive subject with the phrase “locker room talk.”“I don’t engage in ‘locker room talk,’” Marshall Uni-versity student David Hanan said. “I don’t think it’s ever appropriate to talk about a woman that way. I think it’s 
disgusting. Horrendous. And that no one who has that view point should be put in a posi-tion of leadership.”     “It was obviously inap-propriate; you shouldn’t say things about women that way,” Marshall student Mat-thew Wheeler said. “We’re all made from God, I think degrading anybody that way is just inappropriate. … Hon-estly, I have no idea [if this has made me change the way I will vote.] Donald Trump is a man, Donald Trump sins just like everybody else does. He messed up just like everybody else does; Hillary Clinton has also messed up just as much as he has.”Speaker of the House Paul Ryan told Republican House members that he will no lon-ger defend Donald Trump’s actions Monday. Ryan has now decided to stop campaigning for Trump for the next four weeks and has decided to fo-cus on maintaining the House majority that the Republicans still control. Ryan has not un-endorsed Trump. 
Tom Jenkins can be con-
tacted at jenkins194@
marshall.edu.
Trump Tapes: Students react to 
Trump’s comments about women
529-RIDE
If you think you might qualify to
be certified as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.
How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.
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Indigenous People’s Day
celebrated on MSC plaza
MONICA ZALAZNIK | THE PARTHENON
Autumn Lee, the President of the Native American Student Association
singing the water song.
MONICA ZALAZNIK | THE PARTHENON
Guy Lee, a guest speaker for Indigenous People Day talking about the
North Dakota pipeline and the protesters against it.
By SEBASTIAN MORRIS
FOR THE PARTHENONDrinko Library will host a bi-partisan discussion on politicaltopics and history Tuesday.Jacqueline DiOrio, archi-vist and records librarian atMorrow Library, is one of theevent organizers.“The idea is to create an openatmosphere where people canfeel safe talking about theirpolitical opinions,” DiOrio said.“We’re definitely not trying toput any particular group or po-litical belief down.”Five different speakers willdiscuss various political topicsfor about ten minutes each. Af-terwards, the roomwill openupfor questions and discussion.One of the speakers will beMarshall University graduatestudent Seth Nichols, a regis-tered Democrat who works inthe Morrow Library archives.Seth Nichols plans todiscuss some political his-tory, specifically MatthewReese, a Huntington, WestVirginia native and Mar-shall University alumni.
“Matthew Reese was thegodfather of the modern daypolitical campaign,” Nicholssaid. Reese had worked on theWest Virginia Kennedy primaryback in 1960.“If Kennedy had not wonthe West Virginia primary, alot of people believe he wouldnot have been the Democraticnominee,” Nichols said.Many political scientistsare naming Hillary Clintonthe winner of the secondpresidential debate that tookplace Oct. 9.CNN reported that HillaryClinton has a five percent leadover her opponent, DonaldTrump, and also stated manyGOP proponents, includingHouse Speaker Paul Ryan, arebacking away from Trump.The bipartisan discussion atDrinko will shed light on manyof these issues.The event will take placefrom 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. inDrinko Library, room 402.
Sebastian Morris can be
contacted at morris347@
marshall.edu.
Bipartisan Political
Discussion at Drinko
Library Tuesday
ASSOCIATED PRESSPresidential politics is resuming in the key battlegrounds ofFlorida and North Carolina. But some campaign offices remainclosed and a legal dispute over voter registration lingers afterHurricane Matthew battered parts of the Atlantic coastline.Republican vice presidential candidate Mike Pence campaignedMonday in North Carolina. Democrat Hillary Clinton is slated for aTuesday event in Miami. Republican Donald Trump will be in thestate Tuesday and Wednesday.Aides to Clinton and Trump acknowledge they missed severaldays of voter outreach in the two states. Both remain close.Democrats in Florida want a federal court to extend Tuesday'svoter registration deadline. They argue voters deserve more timesince Republican Gov. Rick Scott issued an evacuation order thatapplied to millions of residents.
2016 Election:
The Latest
By OLIVIA ZARILLA
THE PARTHENONMembers of UnitedWay of theRiver Cities will begin their cam-paign kickoff Oct. 17 at CabellHuntington Hospital, where stu-dents in Marshall University’sSchool of Medicine and Schoolof Pharmacy will run an aware-ness table and have cookie salesfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.UWRC is just one branch ofUnited Way, a national organi-zation dedicated to assistingpeople with education, in-come, safety-net services andhealth, and focuses on serv-ing those in Cabell, Wayne,Lincoln and Mason countiesin West Virginia and those inLawrence County, Ohio.UWRC operates through do-nations. Contributions are thengiven to specific organizationsthat have already completeda grant application throughUnited Way.“All of the money that israised here stays here,” saidMegan Archer, university rela-tions specialist and co-chair ofthe UWRC committee. “We havesomething called a ‘communityimpact motto.’ Organizationsthat need funding for theirprojects or initiatives requestmoney for what they need todo that fiscal year, and UnitedWay, through their fundraisingefforts, are able to fund thatorganization in order to helpthem solve some of our commu-nity’s most pressing issues.”Because UWRC members can-not determine in advance howmuch money will be donated,
contributors are unable to des-ignate their money to a certaincause. A United Way commit-tee determines what programsmoney will fund based off ofwhether or not the organiza-tion’s cause addresses an areathe committee has identified asan issue, what they plan to usethe money for and how mem-bers of the organization wantthe money to change lives.“They (contributors) can beassured the agency has beenvetted, that they are a registerednonprofit (organization) andwe’ve done due diligence to en-sure they are financially stable,”said Laura Gilliam, executive di-rector of United Way.As of July 1, 25 organizationswere awarded either two-yearimpact grants or one-yearsafety-net grants, some ofwhich include the HuntingtonCityMission, Branches Domes-tic Violence Shelter, AmericanRed Cross of West Virginia,Prestera–Renaisssance Placeand Huntington YMCA-Kids inMotion.“At a university, we shouldwant to improve the commu-nity that the university lives in,”Archer said. “We should wantto better that so that familiesfeel safe about sending theirstudents here, so the studentsthemselves feel proud of thecommunity. These are big is-sues that, without someone likeUnited Way helping, aren’t go-ing to get any better.”
Olivia Zarilla can be
contacted at zarilla2@mar-
shall.edu.
UWRC kicks
off campaign
By KRISLYN HOLDEN
THE PARTHENONThe Huntington Museum ofArt will welcome Patrick Lee asa Walter Gropius Master Artistduring a free public presenta-tion Oct. 13 at 7 p.m.The exhibit, “DeadlyFriends,” by Lee will continueto be on display at the HMOAthrough Dec. 30. Lee will alsopresent a three-day workshopat HMOA titled “Drawing Real-ism” Oct. 14-16, from 9 a.m. to4 p.m.Lee is internationally rec-ognized for his ongoingexhibit, “Deadly Friends.” Theexhibit includes graphite por-trait drawings of Los Angelesgang members.Lee approaches his subjectson the streets of SouthernCalifornia and, after gaininga mutual trust and a friendlyrelationship, he photographsthem as studies for his draw-ings. The museum has a videoabout the artist approachingthese individuals in the exhibit.“These are people that ifyou or I were to run into themonto the street, we would beinclined to turn the other way,”John Farley, preparator and as-sistant curator at the museum,said. “Lee is telling us thatthese are individuals who havehumanity. They are more thanskin deep and there is moregoing on there than simply ascary appearance, offensivetattoos or a culture that seemsto bemore about intimidation.”Each piece is hand drawn
and can take over severalmonths to recreate accuratedetail of all of the character-istics of the subject, includingmuscles, pores, scars, tattoosand facial hair.“For these guys, obviously,intimidating characteristics isthe name of the game,” Farleysaid. “Not only has Patrick Leemade the approach and madethat relationship happen, hethen gives us this relic of thatto then approach on our ownterms and have our own con-versationwith these drawings.”Whitney Justice, a juniorearly childhood educationmajor at Marshall Univer-sity, observed the exhibitlast Tuesday.“It was easy to connect with,but also overwhelming,” Jus-tice said. “You could almost seetheir struggles.”All of the works in thisexhibit are at the museumcourtesy of the Ameringer |McEnery | Yohe art gallery inNew York.For the workshop, there isa $325 fee for non-membersof the museum, $275 formembers, $250 for teachersand $200 for students. Thisfee includes a meet-and-greet with the artist, first daybreakfast and a daily lunch.Scholarships are available forstudents and others who maybe in financial need to be ableto attend the workshops.
Krislyn Holden can be
contacted at holden16@mar-
shall.edu.
Internationally recognized
artist coming to HMOA
AP FILE PHOTO
By MONICA ZALAZNIK
THE PARTHENONThe second Monday of October is traditionally known as Colum-bus Day, but the Native American Student Organization wanted toshow an alternative celebration that everyone could enjoy Monday.“One of the big things that we wanted to accomplish with theNative American Students association was to change the name ofColumbus Day to Indigenous People Day,” psychology professorPamela Mulder said. “Because he didn’t discover anything, peoplewere already here.”The name change has been occurring across the UnitedStates. Some of the biggest examples are Seattle, Minneapolisand Albuquerque.The event took place at the Memorial Student Center plaza,where the Native American Student Organization set up a food sta-tion with fry bread and corn soup.“The food represents the rations that we were provided by thegovernment, which was almost nothing at all because they wantedeveryone to be farmers, even if they were hunters before.” AutumnLee, president of the Native American Student Organization, said.“The people didn’t know how to cook with these rations becausethey never used them before, so we created fry bread.”After the event had begun and people had gathered, the guestspeaker, Guy Jones, spoke about the problems occurring in NorthDakotawith the undergroundpipeline cutting through land that be-longs to the indigenous people and the protests that are happeningbecause of it.“Festivals like this is something that needs to happen in all cam-puses,” Jones said. “Because somany of the issues in today’s societyis we forget about the diversities and contributions of all people.”After Jones finished speaking, Autumn Lee performed a tradi-tional song known as the water song. This song is meant to honorwater and all the life it brings to the Earth.After the commencement of the water song, Lee performed thesmoke dance, which was a traditional way to elevate the smoke outof the longhouses. Lee then encouraged people in the crowd to joinher in performing the dance a second time.The festival was one of the first events to come from the NativeAmerican Student Organization. The month of November is Na-tive American Heritage Month and the organization will be havingguest speakers every Tuesday and a movie night every Thursdayof the month.
Monica Zalaznik can be contacted at Zalaznik@live.
marshall.edu.
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Women’s soccer final regular season road trip
By JOSEPH ASHLEY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Univer-sity women’s soccer team is scheduled to play Florida Inter-national University and Florida Atlantic University. The team has four games remaining with a post season berth at stake.“We can’t look at the four games left, we have to look at the first game ahead of us,” Marshall University head coach Kevin Long said. “We’ll address the energy level, nu-trition, and rest just to make sure we are best prepared.”Coach Long continued to dis-cuss how this young team has peaks and valleys. “We know we can play well, but we know the youth laden team has highs and lows. It’s the first year for almost half our team, and its affecting them each differently,” Long said.With the results from the weekend affecting the confer-ence standings, the next four games will play a pivotal role in determining the season out-come for the Thundering Herd. As it currently stands, Marshall would reach the post season for the fourth year in a row; how-
ever, with five teams just one point behind in the standings, each game will be critical for the women. Two of the teams trailing Marshall by a single point, Louisiana Tech and Old Dominion, have only played four conference games with 
Marshall already playing six. The road trip begins in Miami where Marshall will compete with Florida In-ternational University. The Panthers will enter the match up as this being their fourth home game of the season. FIU did have a game scheduled for October 9, but Hurricane Mat-thew forced the game to be postponed until Oct 30. The Panthers enter the con-test with the Thundering Herd with a 2-8-2 overall record with 1-3-1 in conference. While those numbers are on the bot-tom of the table, Marshall underestimated Middle Ten-nessee State University Sunday, and cannot afford to make that mistake again. Long spoke about FIU and the potential of overlooking an opponent.“Every game has to be per-ceived as a fight from start to finish,” Long said “our ap-proach going into Friday night’s game shouldn’t waver. We’re in no position to disre-spect any team in conference based on standings.”The Panthers are led in goals by Alyssa Robinson who has four this season. Rowland has taken the majority of the shots for FIU, 24 total, with 13 on goal. While Robinson is clearly the key point of attack, seven other Panthers have registered either a goal or an assist this season.The upside for the Thunder-ing Herd is the Panthers have 
experienced a huge drop off in the second half of games. FIU has been outscored 15-3 in the second half of games this season. Shots statistic echoes the same sentiment, as FIU has been outshot 118-53 after half-time, including overtime.Sunday, the Thundering Herd will complete the road trip in Boca Raton, Florida. The opponent will be Florida Atlantic University. The Owls current record is 7-6-2 overall with 3-2-1 in conference, but have a game scheduled Friday before playing Marshall. The Owls are led by Sammy 
Rowland in goals with five on the season. Rowland leads the team in shots with 38 and 17 on goal. While Rowland tallied the most shots, the rest of the team has 18 players who have had at least one shot on goal. Of that 18, eight have scored at least one goal this season. While the Thundering Herd cannot afford to overlook Fri-day’s game, Sunday’s game will feature the pre-season all-Conference USA goal keeper Sydney Drinkwater. Drinkwater has played in 14 games this year, starting in 13, and has a goals al-lowed average of 0.78 per game. The next women’s soccer home game is scheduled Oct. 20 against University of Texas at El Paso. The kickoff is scheduled at 7 p.m.
Joseph Ashley can be 
contacted at ashley38@
marshall.edu.
JOSEPH ASHLEY | THE PARTHENON
Thundering Herd senior midfielder Jane Lawman 
dribbles her way past Middle Tennessee freshman 
midfielder Amber Hoot during Marshall's 2-0 
loss Sunday, Oct. 9. After its two game road trip 
in Florida this weekend, the Herd will play its 
final two matches of the regular season at home 
against UTEP and Charlotte.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
THE FIRST
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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The Partheon’s Corrections Policy
“Factual errors appearing in the
Parthenon should be reported to
the editor immediately following
publication. Corrections the
editor deems necessary will
be printed as soon as possible
following the error.”
InresponsetoDonaldTrump’s“lewd”commentspublishedthisweek,authorKellyOxford’s
foundeda#NotOkaymovement,whereindividualssharetheirexperience onTwitter
regardingtheirfirstencounterwithsexualassaultandsexualadvances.Overa24-hour
periodbetweenSundayandMonday,TheParthenoncollectedanonymousresponsesfrom
studentsandalumniwhohavebeenassaulted/takenadvantageof invulnerablesituations.All
accountsweresharedanonymously.
When it comes to sexual assault and unwanted
advances, the issue is black and white.
“SOMEONE THAT I LOVED AND TRUSTED
THOUGHT HE WAS ENTITLED TO SEX DESPITE
MY OBJECTIONS. HE THOUGHT HE COULD DO
ANYTHING HE WANTED, BUT IT WAS NOT
OKAY.”
-AGE 17
“WHEN I WORKED AS A WAITRESS A CUSTOMER
AT ONE OF MY TABLES GRABBED MY BUTT
AND SAID SINCE HE WAS TIPPING ME HE HAD
THE RIGHT TO GRAB MY BUTT AS MUCH AS HE
WANTED. HIS WIFE WAS SITTING BESIDE HIM.
I TOLD A FELLOW SERVER TO TAKE OVER THE
TABLE.”
-AGE 20
“MY MOTHER’S BOYFRIEND REFUSED TO
SCRATCH MY BACK UNLESS HE USED ADULT
MASSAGE OIL.”
-AGE 12
“WALKING TO CLASS ONE DAY A GUY TOLD
ME HE LIKED MY RIDING BOOTS AND SAID HE
WANTED TO SEE ME RIDE HIS (GROIN).”
-AGE 19
“HE TOOK ME IN MY PARENTS ROOM WHEN
THEY WERE AT WORK AND MADE ME GET ON TOP
OF HIM NAKED. HE TOLD ME “IT’S WHAT WE’RE
SUPPOSED TO DO.” HE BABYSAT ME. HE WAS 18,
I WAS 7. HE IS MY COUSIN.”
-AGE 7
“I WENT TO CHURCH WITH MY BEST FRIEND AND
THEN WENT OVER TO HIS HOUSE AFTERWARDS.
HE WAS STUDYING TO BE A PREACHER AND WAS
SUPPOSED TO BE ABSTINENT TO EVERYTHING
DURING THE PROCESS. WE WERE HANGING OUT
AT HIS HOUSE AND BECAUSE HE HAD BEEN GOING
THROUGH THAT PROCESS AND HE WAS MY BEST
FRIEND, I TRUSTED HIM. WE WERE TALKING IN
HIS ROOM AND HE THREW ME ON HIS BED AND
CLIMBED ON TOP OF ME. HE TOLD ME HE KNEW
THAT I WANTED IT AND THAT IN BETWEEN MY
LEGS FELT WARM. HE BEGAN KISSING ME AND
RUBBING HIS BODY ON ME. HE IS A BIG MAN,
BUT I FOUGHT HIM OFF AND WENT INTO THE
LIVING ROOM WITH HIS MOM UNTIL I WENT
HOME. WE NEVER SPOKE AFTER THAT AGAIN. HE
IS NOW A PREACHER.”
-AGE 17
“I WAS PLAYING TAG WITH MY MALE
COUSIN AT MY GRANDPARENTS’
HOUSE. WE WERE THE SAME AGE AND
GREW UP TOGETHER. HE GROPED MY
CHEST AND RAN AWAY, LAUGHING.
I STILL REMEMBER THE SHIRT I WAS
WEARING.”
-AGE 13
With the release of The Washington
Post’s “Trump Tapes,” in which Republi-
can nominee Donald J. Trump degrades
women and makes “lewd” comments
about making unwanted advances on
a married female acquaintance, it is no
longer a question that Donald Trump is
every progressive’s nightmare.
Over the weekend, Trump not only
hemorrhaged the remaining pieces of
his dignity (which were scarce to begin
with), but also the partisan support of his
party, with prominent Republicans dis-
avowing him throughout the weekend.
Trump then proceeded to bring
women who have accused former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton of sexual misconduct to
Sunday’s debate as a publicity stunt. If
he really cared about sexual assault vic-
tims like he has recently claimed in the
past few days, he would have brought
this up in his earlier campaigning. Trump
does not understand that Hillary Clinton
is not responsible for her husband’s ac-
tions, and her ability to run a country
does not rest upon them.
But the sole purpose of Trump’s stunt
was to humiliate his opponent hours
before the debate, an act that he contin-
ued throughout the debate as he angrily
lurked behind her, interrupted her with
zingers that have no place in a presiden-
tial debate, but probably fared well with
Trump’s base, and defied the foundation
of democracy when he threatened to jail
her for acts that she has legally been ab-
solved of committing.
Trump’s performance, while better
than his stilted, meandering act at the
first debate, proved less than favorable
to prominent Republicans. Monday
morning, Speaker of the House Paul
Ryan voiced that he will no longer waste
energy defending Trump, deciding in-
stead to focus on the House and Senate
races so that the Republicans may have
some leverage when Clinton takes of-
fice in January. It appears that negative
actions against women do have conse-
quences, even when said consequences
come from a party that has spent de-
cades fighting reproductive rights and
a woman’s right to equal pay for equal
work.
How can we progress as a nation
when half of our population is openly
degraded at the peak of our potential
executive branch?
Trump insinuates that women are too
weak and lack “stamina” to hold posi-
tions of leadership, and he has a history
of openly degrading the women in his
life. Degrading women is not a new
thing for Trump. This entire campaign,
women have talked about how he neg-
atively talks to them and there is video
from years ago in previous interviews of
him talking about how a women becom-
ing pregnant is “an inconvenience for a
business.”
Most of us have been on the receiv-
ing end of unwanted advances from
customers, relatives or friends. It wasn’t
okay then, and it isn’t okay now. Sexual
assault occurs too frequently with little
repercussions for the offenders: see
Brock Turner.
We asked members of the Marshall
community (students and alumni) to
respond Kelly Oxford-style to our “safe
space” forum, where they shared their
anonymous accounts with sexual as-
sault, both verbal and physical. Within
an hour, 20 students digitally stepped
forward.
Women have the fear of going out
alone at night and even going to the
bathroom alone at a bar because society
makes us feel it is our fault that we get
sexual comments shouted at us and men
feel as if they can just grab parts of our
bodies. When females get the courage to
step up and tell someone that they have
been sexually harassed/assaulted peo-
ple will say “well what were you wearing,”
“why did you go out alone?”
Women should not have to fear go-
ing out alone or going to the restroom
alone. Women should not have to fear
that their next president won’t value
them as human beings, etc.
Hillary Clinton isn’t the only woman
that Trump has attempted to vilify,
degrade and demean. Former Miss Uni-
verse Alicia Machado got a United States
citizenship so she could vote against
Trump after he publicly criticized her
for gaining weight during her time as
Miss Universe and made her work out in
front of members of the media. A non-US
citizen got citizenship so she could vote
against Trump. He called her Miss Piggy
and Miss Housekeeping. We cannot have
this man as our next president.
Editorial: Trump sees consequences of ‘Trump Tapes’
The National Sexual Assault Hotline is available 24 hours everyday. If
you or someone you know need help you can call 1-800-656-4673.
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
2 BR quiet country
setting wd hkp all
elec $415 529-6264
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
Do you:
Create
Fix
Improve
Build
Install
Paint
Or Deliver?
Let the Tri-State
know about your
services in Call an
Expert in The
Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002 and
watch your
business take off!
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
downtown $375-900
304-522-6252
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Unfurnished
Apartments
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
Country close-in 3BR
sm yd, W/D, clean
$495. 304-522-6704
1 BR all elec. on
busline, AC, WD hkp
$445. 529-6264
House For Rent
West Virginia
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
SPECIAL
1 MO FREE RENT
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
1 BR $375-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
Furnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
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By ROBERT JABLON and
CHRISTOPHER WEBER
ASSOCIATED PRESSIn the minutes before twoPalm Springs officers were fa-tally shot and a third wounded,the suspected gunman's fa-ther told a neighbor his sonwas armed, "acting crazy" andwanted to shoot police.John Felix, 26, was appre-hended early Sunday after alengthy standoff and will becharged this weekwithmurder.Police said Felix finallyemerged wearing soft body ar-mor and carrying ammunitionbut no weapon after police shota chemical agent into the homewherehehadholedup. Investiga-torswere trying to piece togetherwhat led up to a 911 call about afamily disturbance that precededthe cold-blooded killings.A neighbor, Frances Serrano,told The Associated Press thatthe suspect's panicked father,Santos Felix, earlier said hisson, an admitted gang member,had a gun."My son is inside and we'rescared, he's acting crazy," Ser-rano said the older Felix toldher.When itwas suggested theycall the police he said, "Yeah, healready knows they are coming,and he is going to shoot them."Serrano said she went backinside her house and withinminutes police cars arrived andgunfire erupted.Police said John Felix sud-denly pulled out a gun andopened fire on the officers whohad responded to a disturbancecall Saturday afternoon at thehome he shared with his par-ents in a quiet neighborhoodof single-story ranch homes inthis desert resort city.Palm Springs police Chief
Bryan Reyes identified the slainofficers as Jose "Gil" GilbertVega, 63, andLesley Zerebny, 27.Zerebny had been withthe department for about 18months and recently returnedearly from maternity leave aftergiving birth to a daughter. Vega,a married father of eight, was a35-year veteran who planned toretire in December. He had beenworking overtime Saturday onhis scheduled day off.A vigil was held outside po-lice headquarters Sunday nightto honor the two slain officers.Mourners created a makeshiftmemorial that included flowerbouquets, written messagesand candles."When this is all over, don'tjust turn around and walk away.Take the time to introduce your-self to each other, because this isthe community we live in," PalmSprings police chief BryanReyestold the mourners Sunday, ac-cording to the Desert Sun. "Wewill all get through this together,and I'm going to heavily counton all of you."The wounded officer's namewas not released, but Reyessaid hewas alert, speakingwithinvestigators and was expectedto be released from a hospitallater Sunday.Police arrested John Fe-lix after shooting him withnon-lethal rounds when heexited through the back door.SWAT officers using bullhornsand other methods had triedthrough the night to establishcontact with him, but got noresponse. He was taken to ahospital for treatment of inju-ries that did not appear to belife-threatening.District Attorney MichaelHestrin said John Felix would
be charged Tuesday with firstdegree murder and severalother felony counts. Prosecu-tors would decide within twoweeks whether he could facethe death penalty, Hestrin said.It wasn't known Sunday if JohnFelix has an attorney.Court records show JohnFelix is a gang member whowas previously sentencedto four years in prison in afailed murder plot in 2009.Documents cited by the Des-ert Sun newspaper reveal hewas charged with attemptedmurder but pleaded down toassault with a firearm and ad-mitted his gang connection.Documents also show JohnFelix was the subject of a force-ful arrest three years ago at thesame house where Saturday'sshootings occurred.Reyes indicated police hadprevious dealings with thesuspect, but he declined to an-swer questions about whetherresponding officers were pre-pared to deal with someonewith a violent criminal past.The chief would not character-ize the content of the 911 callor say who made it.It had been 54 years since anon-duty uniformed police offi-cer was killed in Palm Springs,a city of 45,000 residents about100 miles east of Los Angeles,known for its desert views, bou-tique hotels and golf courses.In front of police headquar-ters, scores of local residentsgathered to leave flowers, bal-loons and cards.Vega had submitted his pa-perwork to retire at the end ofthe year after a long and deco-rated career, Reyes said."Here he is, 35 years in,still pushing a patrol car for
our community to make itbetter — on a day he wasn'teven scheduled to work," thechief said.Reyes said Zerebny "pressedforward every day to make itbetter for everybody else." Sheand her husband, a sheriff'sdeputy, were new parents to afour-month-old baby."To see her laying down withher eyes open and to witnessher husband in full RiversideCounty sheriff's uniform ... kissher on the forehead for the lasttime... it's tough," Reyes said,fighting back tears.At Vega's house in nearbyCathedral City, family membersprepared to attend a Sunday
evening candlelight vigil at thepolice station.His brother-in-law, Jose Bar-ron, said Vega was a familyman and a dedicated officerwho always spent a little extratime with teenagers he metwhile on patrol."He would always tell them:'You always have to look for thefuture,'" Barron said. "He wasvery responsible."Palm Springs resident HeidiThompson called the killings"vicious and cruel.""These officers are respond-ing to a domestic call forsomebody in need that theydon't even know. They puttheir life on the line for us, the
community," Thompson said. "Idon't understand it."The slayings come amid atense year for police, when of-ficers have been shot to deathin other cities including Dallasand Baton Rouge, Louisiana.The Palm Springs shoot-ing occurred just three daysafter a popular Los AngelesCounty sheriff 's sergeant wasshot and killed in the highdesert town of Lancaster. Sgt.Steve Owen was answering aburglary when he was shot.A paroled robber has beencharged with murder.Hundreds of residents held acandlelight vigil Saturday nightin his honor.
Father: Suspect in officers' slaying wanted to shoot police
RODRIGO PEÑA | AP FILE PHOTO
Ron Ristaino, 47, of Rancho Mirage, sets candles at a shrine, while holding his daughter Malayna, 2, and his
son Dominic, 12, holds a gift for the peace officers at the Palm Springs police station in Palm Springs, Oct. 9,
the day after multiple Palm Springs police officers were shot after a family disturbance Saturday.
By MARTHA WAGGONER and
ALLEN BREED
ASSOCIATED PRESSWith floodwaters from Hurri-cane Matthew on the rise, at leastone North Carolina city appearednear chaos Monday, its police sta-tion shuttered and sporadic gunfirein the air, and authorities worriedthat more communities could endup the same way.The storm is gone, but it leftbehind a water-logged landscapewhere flooding was expected topersist for the rest of the week.At least three rivers were forecastto reach record levels, some notcresting until Friday. In many ar-eas, the scene resembled a repeatof Hurricane Floyd, which caused$3 billion in damage and destroyed7,000 homes as it skirted the coastin 1999.Officialswere concerned that othercities could suffer the fate of Lumber-ton, a community of 22,000 peopleabout 80miles from the ocean.The Rev. Volley Hanson worriedthat stress from the lack of runningwater and electricity might pushpeople over the edge. RobesonCounty, which includes Lumberton,had North Carolina's highest vio-lent crime rate in 2014."The cash is going to be run-ning out. We've already got streetvendors hawking water, Cokesand cigarettes. Cigarettes are atseven bucks a pack," Hanson said."It's nuts here, and it's going toget worse."The storm killed more than 500people in Haiti and at least 22 inthe U.S. — nearly half of them inNorth Carolina. At least three peo-ple were missing.The full extent of the disaster inNorth Carolina was still unclear,but it appeared that thousands ofhomes were damaged, and morewere in danger of flooding.
One silver lining may be thatemergency planners now havesophisticated models that can pre-cisely determine a river's crestand pinpoint which buildings willbe flooded. But even those mod-els have their limits. They cannotpredict when a levee or a dam willfail. A levee in Lumberton appearedto fail overnight, but officials laterconcluded that floodwaters hadflowed around it.About 1,500 people had to berescued early Monday. Most ofthem were in knee-deep water, butsome fled to rooftops as the brownwaters swirled around them.Rescuers still have not made it toall the submerged cars or figuredout exactly how many people aremissing or dead, county EmergencyManagement Director StephanieChavis said."I've been here right at 28 years,"Chavis said. "This seems to be theworst one we've had in my career."Damien Mosher and his fiancewere trying to make it to theircoastal home in South Carolinabut were detoured to Lumbertonbecause Interstate 95 — a majorartery for the East Coast — wasclosed. Shelters turned them awaybecause of their two dogs so theyended up in the police departmentparking lot, listening to occasionalgunfire around them. The depart-ment's doors were locked andmostof the 75 or so officers were outhelping with traffic or rescues.The Lumber River crested 4 feetabove its record level Sunday inLumberton and was forecast to re-main there until Saturday.River flooding was happening inother places, too. In the tiny townof Nichols, South Carolina, down-stream from Lumberton, at least100 people spent the night on thethird floor of the town hall.North Carolina Gov. Pat McCrory
pleaded with residents to heedevacuation orders and to be care-ful. The seven-day forecast ofclear, cooler weather was good forcleanup, but might lure people intoa false sense of security."This is going to be a prolongedhurricane for us even though theskies are blue," the governor said.Engineers had no estimate onwhen I-95 would reopen. Driv-ing was difficult, if not impossiblebecause hundreds of roads wereclosed, in some cases isolatingentire towns. Dozens of schooldistricts and East Carolina Univer-sity canceled classes for the entireweek. Nearly 1 million people inNorth Carolina and South Carolinawere without power, two days afterthe eye of the hurricane moved outto sea.In addition to the 10 deaths inNorth Carolina, there were four inFlorida and three each in Georgiaand South Carolina. One death wasreported in Virginia.Authorities in coastal Geor-gia and South Carolina warnedresidents it may take days or evenweeks to restore electricity andclean up all the debris. People who
tried to go home but were blockedby authorities who said the damagewas still too severe grew increas-ingly frustrated.Maureen Miller, her family anddog finally did make it back to theircoastal Georgia home. She nowwishes she hadn't listened to thedire warnings to leave or drownafter finding her house unscathed."I will never evacuate again,"Miller said. "If we stayed, we'd befine. I'm sure there are a lot of peo-ple who feel the same way."Matthew's flooding in NorthCarolina was made worse by heavyrains in September. Many areas eastof I-95 got at least twice their nor-mal amount of rain in September, inpart because the remnants of Trop-ical Storm Julia parked off the coastfor several days.That's a lot like what happenedwith Hurricane Floyd in 1999.Weeks of heavy rain precededthe storm."Floyd. That's what everybody issaying," said Blake Griswold, whowas at a park watching a creek flowover its banks. "That was a 100-year flood. It's been 16 years, andwe have another one."
After hurricane, chaos lingers
in water-logged N. Carolina
TINA BROOKS | AP FILE PHOTO
Passage down Cow Horn Road is blocked due to flooding from Hurricane
Matthew, in Jacksonville, North Carolina, Oct. 9.
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LIFE!
BY KYLE CAMACHO
THE PARTHENON
College is a completely different envi-
ronment and experience in comparison
to high school. You are surrounded by
unfamiliar faces in a new place, trying to
find your way around campus and trying
to fit in and establish a social life all at the
same time. Sometimes balancing all of
these things at once can hinder in-class
contribution.
The classroom can beget the most fear
out of students, whether they are fresh-
man or upperclassmen. Establishing
presence in the classroom and growing
confidence to contribute to class content
is key to growing as a student and as a
person as you enter your respective field
of study.
“The pressure seems to occur when
the professor asks a question and there’s
an awkward silence in the room,” said
Andrew Short, a freshman at Marshall
University. “You kind of depend on the
other students in the classroom to answer
the question when you are debating with
yourself if your answer is correct or not.”
Reluctance on behalf of students
to answer questions in class may be
caused by a lack of confidence in their
answer, relevance in the question they
are about to ask or comfortability in their
environment. But a lot of the underlying
pressure and intimidation is caused by
the professor.
“Interacting with a professor that has
his doctorate degree while you are an un-
dergraduate student may be intimidating
for some students,”said MatthewTinnel, a
junior international affairs major.
“I’musually open toanswerquestions in
class, but some professors make you feel
less confident about providing answers in
the class while others encourage you,” ju-
nior Erika Kessell said. “Don’t let that stop
you from being inquisitive. The more you
ask questions, the better relationship you
will develop with your professor because
it shows you are engaged and you are try-
ing to learn.”
Students sometimes hesitate to answer
questions in class because of the per-
ceived judgement of their classmates.
“In order to learn, you have to be ver-
bal in the classroom setting,” Tinnel said.
“Don’t worry about if you are asking a
‘dumb’ question. Most of the time the
question you ask is on other people’s
mind, they’re just afraid to ask.”
Confidence in the classroommay come
easily to some students, while others
have to develop their confidence over
time. There is no universal remedy for
improving your confidence in the class-
room, aside from knowing the material
your professor is going to cover prior to
the next lab or lecture. But just knowing
all the answers doesn’t assure you will
be confident presenting your findings in
front of your class.
Jeff Dickerson is currently in a mas-
ter’s program for public health and is a
teacher’s assistant primarily in biology
laboratory settings. Dickerson said he has
seen both sides of the field in regards to
being a student and now being a teach-
er’s assistant.
“In anacademic setting, there isnothing
wrong with being wrong or disagreeing
with someone else’s ideas,” Dickerson
said. “As a student, I knew that saying
something that’s potentially wrongmight
lead to an embarrassing situation for me,
which was certainly the case at times, but
I made a real effort to learn something
valuable every day.”
Dickerson also said, “The more I kept
applying what I learned, the better I got
at finding the right answer. The better I
got at finding the right answer, the more
confident I was at speaking up in a class-
room setting.”
The classroom could be looked at as a
collective conscience, where each mem-
ber of the class is working in cohesion to
accomplish the common goal of compre-
hending the material taught in that class.
If you know the answer, but don’t say it,
you may be part of the problem.
Rex McClure, marketing professor at
Marshall University, gave insight on class-
room contribution in the perspective of
the one looking at how students react
when he asks a question.
“When I first start class, one thing I do is
ask a yes or no question, as easy as ‘how
many of you think you will have a job af-
ter you graduate.’ Just doing that I believe
breaks down the wall a little bit between
me and my students,” McClure said. “I do
this to let them know that they count and
want them to know that they matter and
play a pivotal part in the discussion for
class and not just a nodding head. I want
them to know they matter as individuals.”
McClure also gave some insight on
what he sees and hears when an ‘awk-
ward silence’ happens when he presents
a question.
“I let it sit for a minute, silence is fine,
then I rephrase the question or simplify it,”
McClure said. “During this process, I will
scan the room and look for the students
who seem to have a lightbulb flash over
their head. This is indicated by a tilt in
their head or theywill sit up in their desk a
little taller; it’s body language. That shows
me that they are thinking of something
and I will ask them for their opinion.”
Dickerson said that as a teacher’s
assistant he views every student’s suc-
cesses and failures as a reflection of his
own work.
“If students seem disinterested, there is
probably something in my position that
I could do to prevent that,” Dickerson
said. “I try to break the tension by joking
around in a way that’s relatable to them
and the material. That approach seems to
counteract a lot of bored looks and crick-
ets chirping when I raise a question.”
There is no doubt that the classroom
can be an intimidating environment.
From having to answer to professors who
have a doctorate degree to simply try-
ing not to embarrass yourself in front of
people you may not know, developing
confidence in the classroom takes time.
You have to develop strategies that work
for you and continue to build on them ev-
ery chance you get.
Kyle Camacho can be contacted at
camacho5@marshall.edu.
Under
Pressure:
Anxiety and confidence
in the classroom
Editor’s Note:
While it may seem like a laughable experience to those who
may not experience social anxiety, messing up in class or
even just a simple bump in speech can be debilitating to
fellow students who could be suffering from extreme anxiety
disorders. These people may never come back to class because
of something other students would deem a slight slip up.
Thankfully, the university and its representatives are here
to help students of all backgrounds get through whatever
ailments they may be currently experiencing. Places like the
Marshall University Psychology Clinic will offer students free
therapy sessions for a myriad of different disorders, or even
just hypochondriac like thoughts. For those who would prefer
not to leave the sanctity of their dorm room or apartments,
help can even be sought after online. Betterhelp offers online
therapy sessions from anywhere at anytime.
Do not give up hope. There are people out there who care
about you and your wellbeing, despite what your peers may
snicker at.
Appointments at the Campus Psychology Clinic can
be made by phone at 304-696-2722 or in person in
room 335-A in Harris Hall.
More information on Betterhelp can be found at
betterhelp.com.
THEPUB
25015thAvenue|304-529-6086|5 Blocks East ofMarshall Stadium!
FAMILY FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled Fun Center
FUNFORALLAGES!
3,000
SQ. FT.
Many, Many,
Many New
GAMES!
SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!
We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS
$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!
33
14
57
Flatbread Pizza
Your choice of any one of our delicious toppings.
NEW!
Chicken
Sriracha Flatbread
$8.99
Chicken Bacon
Ranch Flatbread
$8.99
$599
Little Ken’s BIG
Chocolate Chip Cookie
NEW!
